TYPES OF LIFE INSURANCE….
WHO ARE THEY?

What are the differences???

Type of insurance that:
 Provides temporary protection for specified “term”
of years
 “PURE PROTECTION”
HOW IT WORKS?

Pay PREMIUM

You are PROTECTED

Example:
 Juan bought TRM POLICY, a term insurance policy
 He is paying Php 4, 000 yearly for 1 year protection
 If he dies, Php 500,000 will be given to his family/beneficiary
 If he lives within one year protection, no money will be returned, thanks God he’s still alive

ADVANTAGE
 CHEAP or INEXPENSIVE
DISADVANTAGE
 Temporary protection ONLY
 Premium increases as the person gets older
 Need to pay lifetime or until 75 (for some
insurance companies) if you want protection

Type of insurance that:
 Provides permanent protection for the entire life of the insured
 These policies carry a "cash value" component that grows at a
guaranteed amount (usually a low interest rate) until the policy is
surrendered
 PROTECTION + SAVINGS

HOW IT WORKS?

Pay PREMIUM

You are PROTECTED + SAVING MONEY

Example:
 Juan bought WL POLICY, a whole life insurance policy
 He is paying Php 15, 800 yearly regularly
 If he dies, Php 1M will be given to his family/beneficiary + any Accumulated Dividends
 If he lives, Cash Value will be given + any Accumulated Dividends

ADVANTAGE
 Guaranteed benefits (Face Amount & cash value)
 Level premium meaning premium will not increase yearly

DISADVANTAGE
 Lifetime premium payment (other insurance
company offer limited pay)
 Money is Saved (not invested)
 Needs commitment to pay regularly

 Variable universal life insurance (VUL) is a form of cashvalue life insurance that offers both a DEATH BENEFIT
and an INVESTMENT FEATURE
 “PROTECTION + INVESTMENT”

HOW IT WORKS?

Pay PREMIUM (FOR LIMITED NO. OF YEARS ONLY)

You are PROTECTED + MONEY IS GROWING

Example:
 Juan bought VL POLICY, a variable universal life insurance policy
 He is paying Php 27, 000 yearly for 10 years
 If he dies, Php 1M will be given to his family/beneficiary + any outstanding fund value
 If he lives, he may redeem the fund value of his investments

ADVANTAGE
 Pay for limited number of years ONLY
 Flexible as top ups (additional premium) ALLOWED
DISADVANTAGE
 EXPENSIVE
 Investments/fund value depends on the fund performance
 Takes COMMITMENT to number of years to pay

Let’s try to examine actual policy…..

TERM INSURANCE (Pure Protection)

 Pay Php 10,900 yearly
 If Juan dies, 2M will be given
to the family
 If he lives, he needs to pay
the premium yearly to keep
him protected
 Every 5 years, premium
increases
 Pure protection only
 No investment or savings thus
no money will be given to
Juan in the future unless he
dies

WHOLE LIFE INSURANCE (Protection + Savings)

 Pay Php 15, 830 yearly
 If Juan dies, 1M will be given to the family
 Needs to pay the premium lifetime
 Protection plus savings component meaning, Juan will receive money in the future
if he decides to surrender the policy
 There is a GUARANTEED CASH VALUE (plus dividend if any) meaning this is not
dependent on market or fund performance

Paid
Php 15, 830
from Age 30-65
Total Payment:

Php 554, 050
Guaranteed Cash
Value at 65 y/o:

Php 449, 930
PLUS dividend
(3.60% or 3.10%
depending on the
company’s revenue)

if policy will be
surrendered
Total Living
benefit
Php 562, 769

VUL (VARIABLE UNIVERSAL LIFE) INSURANCE
Regular pay (Protection +Investment)







Juan will pay Php 27, 000 yearly
Limited pay only usually 5 or 10 years
Fund value will depend on the market and or fund performance
If Juan dies, 1M will be given to the family
If Juan lives, any outstanding fund value will be given to him once policy is
surrendered

 At age 65, if the investment performs well, money is projected at Php 3,450 781 if earning at
10% annually
 Total investment and payment for 10 years is only Php 270, 000

Thank you!!!

